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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System 

CAUTION 
Anyone who uses the Sega Dreamersl should read the operating manual For the software and console before operating them. A 
responsible adult should read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Saga Dreamcast before the m inor uses it. 

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING 
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights 
or light patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as those in certain television images or video games. Those seizures or 
loss of consciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure. 

If you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior 

to using Sega Dreamcast 
In all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children. If any ptayer experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye 
or muscle twitches, loss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion. IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE 
USE AND CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEfORE RESUMING PLAY. 
To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at al l times when using Sega Dreamcast: 

■ Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable, 

■ Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sleep. 

■ Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit. 
■ Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so that you 

can continue comfortably playing the game in the future. 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction: 

- Before removing disc, be sure it has stopped spinning. 
- The Sega Dreamcast GD-ftOM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not use this 

disc in anything other than a Serja Dreamcast console,, especially not m a CD player. 

* Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the d isc. 

* Avoid betiding the disc. Do- not touch, smudge or scratch its surface, 
* Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc that is cracked, modified or repaired with adhesive tape. 

- Do not write on or apply anything to either side of the disc, 

■ Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity. 

■ Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat. 

* Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to clean disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as 
benzene and paint thinner to clean disc. 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING 
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture lube damage or mark the phosphor of die CR T. Avoid repeated or extended use 
of video games on large-screen projection televisions. 

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE 
This GD-RQM can only be used with the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not attempt to play this GD-ROM on any other 

CD player; doing so may damage the headphones and/or speakers. This game is licensed For home play on the Sega Dreamcast 

video game system only. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, public performance of this game is a violation of applicable 
laws. The characters and events portrayed in this game are purely fictional, Any similarity to other persons, living or dead, is 

purely coincidental. 
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STARTING UP 

SEGA DREAMCAST HARDWARE UNIT 

Open Button 
Press to open 
the Disc Door 

Use these ports to connect the Dreamcast Controller or other peripheral equipment. 
From left to right ore Control Port A, Control Pott Bn Control Port C, and Control Port D, 
Use each port to connect controllers for players 1 to 4 respectively. 

This game is a one or two player game. Before turning the 

Sega Dream cast power ON, connect the controller or other 

peripheral equipment into the control ports of ibe Sega 

Dream cast. 

To return to the title screen at any point during game play 

simultaneously press and hold the A, BAT and Start Buttons. 

This will cause the Segn Dreamcast to soft-reset the software. 

Never touch the Analog Thumb Pad or Triggers L/ft while 

turning the Sega Dreamcast power ON. Doing so may disrupt 

Ihe controller in II la Illation procedure and result in 

mo If unction. 

If the Analog Thumb Pod or Triggers L/R are accidentally 

moved while turning the Sega Dreamcast power ON, 

immediately turn the power OFF and then ON. again making 

sure not to touch the controller. 

Sega Dreomcosl Visual Memory Unit (VMU) 

Make sure that you insert a Sega Dreamcast Visual Memory 

Unit (VMU) Into Expansion Slot 1 on the Sega Dreamcast 

Controller. If a VMU Is not presenl, your progress throughout 

the game will not be saved. While saving a game fits, never 

lurn OFF the Sega Dreamcast powe^ remove the memory card 

or disconnect the contrallei 



ANALOG THUMB PAD 

Controls Scooter ] 

Controls Scooter 

| Hold for Acceleration / Release to Jump | 

CONTROLS 

Pause 

SEGA Dft£AMCA$T JUMP PACK™ To return to the Title screen at any point during game play, Simultaneously 

press and hold the A, Br X, Y and Start buttons* This will cause the Sega 

Dream cast to soft-reset the software* 

When the Jump Pach is inserted into Expansion Socket 1 of the Sega Dream casi 

Controller, the Jump Pack connects, but does not lock. If the controller is jarred, 

the Jump Puck may fall out during game play or otherwise inhibit game 

operation* 

IN THE MENUS 

Highlight menu option Directional Button 

Confi ml open selection A B u Iton 

Back to previous screen/cancel selection B Button 

DURING GAME 

Acceleration 

Pause game 

Brake [while en ground) 

Jump 

Hold able Tricks 

Non-Hold able Tricks 

Rail Tricks/Rail Stalls/Hand Plants 

Press and hold the A Button 

Start Button 

B Bui I on 

Press and release the A Bution 

B Button + Directional Button (while in the air] 

X Bution H- Directional Button (while in the air) 

Press and hold the Y Button + Directional Button 

(LEFT/RIGHT 1o balance rail grinds) 

Spin Directional Button 

LEFT/RIGHT (while in the air) 

Exit half pipe Directional Button UP (hold) before reaching 

Ihe lip or the quarter pipe transition 

Free Look L and R Trigger simultaneously 

NOTE: See a quick reference of the tricks during the game fay pressing the Start Bution, and 

selecting TRICK LIST by pressing the X Button. 



MAIN MENU 

ONE PLAYER 

CIRCUIT 

PRACTICE 

MULTI-PLAYER 

VERSUS 

SETTINGS 

OPTIONS 

SOUND & MUSIC 
VOLUME 

VIBRATION 

RECORDS 

Unlock more courses by completing objectives. You have to unlock levels 

before you can play them in practice or versus mode. These objectives are: 

LEVEL CLEAR {earn 10,000, 15,000, and 20,000 pts. for levels 

1, 2, and 3 respectively}. 

Grind XXX footage (grind 600, 700, and 800 feet for levels 

], 2, and 3 respectively). 

Extreme Score (earn 30,000,45,000, and 60,000 for levels 1, 2, and 3 

respectively). 

Pull a XXX point Combo (pull a 6,000, 7,000, and 8,000 pi combo far levels 

1,2, and 3 respectively). 

Earn 100 bonus seconds. 

Get XXX wheels (get 30, 30, and 40 wheels for levels 1,2, and 3 respectively). 

Completing an abjective for all three levels unlocks a secret Sky Fortress level. 

Play any unlocked course with no time limit. Points are not totalled, 

only the lost trick or combo is displayed. 

One-on-Orte. Take turns playing any available Irack from Circuit Mode. 

Press the Directional Button uptown to select a setting. 

Press the A Button, or press ihe Directional Button left/right to change or open a setting. 

Press the 8 Button to exit Ihe menu without activating changes. 

Press the Stari Button to exit and activate changes. 

Press the Directional Button left/right to change the sound or 

musk volume. 

Press the A Button to activate the Sega Dreocast Jump Pack-". 

Displays the top five scores for ihe regular levels in circuit mode. 

THE GAME SCREEN 

BALANCE METER 

Keep the murk in the 

center ol the balance 

meter. Also tracks number 

of feet ground. 

WHEEL COUNT 
How many wheels the 

player has collected. 

TOTAL POINTS 

Total score for the level. 

TIME BAR 

Fill it up and receive 

IB bonus seconds. 

TIMER 
Displays the amount 

of time remaining. 

TRICK POINTS 

Displays number of points 

received for the tricks. Tricks are 

multiplied hy performing extra 

spins and combo-ing tricks 

together. 

TRICK PERFORMED 
Displays Hie named 

the last Irick performed. 

FREE LOOK 
When the Left and Right Triggers are pressed at the same time, the word 

"Free Look" appears on screen and the player is able to look around while 

time is paused. 



TH£ PAUSE SCREEN 

Continue: Return to the aclion, 

Trick list; View the currenl player's tricks. 

View getrls; list objectives and iheir current status in the level. 

Restart Level: Restarts the level. 

End run: Completes the run and goes to Results screen. 

Quit Games Returns player to the Main screen* 

THE TRICK LIST 

The Trick List shews all iho moves a rider is able to perform during 

gameplay. To see the Trick list during gnmeplny: 

1. Press the Start Button, highlight TRICK LIST and press the A Button 1o open the list 

2. Press the left/right Directional Button or use the Analog Thumb Pod to select a trick category or 

up/down to scroll through the tricks. 

RESULTS SCREEN 

Total points: Total points earned in current run 

Wheels Found: Total wheels found In current run 

Grind di si ance: Total grind distance in run 

Time honus: Total bonus seconds earned by filling time bar 

Best Combo: Highesl point combo performed 

Crash count; Humber of bails during run 

Tricks landed; Total number of individual tricks successfully landed 

Combos landed; Total number of combos successfully landed 

THE END LEVEL SUMMARY SCREENS 

After each event ihe Results sueen appears to give you a rundown 

on your progress. The Results screen displays: 

* List of ohlectives and whether ur not they have been completed 

And the menu options of: 

4 Select level 

* View replay 
* Retry 

* Quit game 

To save game setting and progress, insert a VMU into any controller that is plugged into the Sega Dreamcast 

before starting play, 

SAVING AND LOADING GAME DATA 

Saving Game Data 

Can be saved manually in Options or Auto Save as enabled in Options menu. The Game Auto Saves when you 

Quit the game/Relurn to the level select screen. 

Loading Game Data 

Automatically loads oil boot up ur con he loaded in Options mena. 

LEVEL NAMES CHARACTER NAMES 

Scooter Pork Chad 

School* Out Ami 

Clock Tower Daryl 

Hedor -Missing members of 

Brittany your rajorcrew. 

Hint: 

Can you find mare members of your razor crew? 

More levels exist but you will need to unlock them hy completing objectives listed in the 3 main levels. 



SKY FORTRESS 

Norton, the badly programmed robot, has captured the Rnaor Crew. Make your way to each of 

his 6 sky fortresses, collect oil the wheels and free your crew. 

CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Executive Producer Mike Arkin 

Assistant Producer Jeff Nodthaur 

GA Manager John Blood worth 

lend Tester Ron Taluy 

Testers Jamie "Rocker" Saxon 

Stove Dtininux 

Ramiro Ramirez 

Product Manager Mark Gersh 

Director of Marketing Services Sheri Snow 

Creative Services Manager Ryan Viliters-Furze 

Designer Ethan Malykont 

Marketing Services Coordinator Yu mi Saikr 

Special Thanks Nima Tagli avi 

Mark Burke 

Holly Newman 

Martin Spies* 

Iilo Ortiz 

Chris Scaglione 

Katherine Mahoney 

David Jafri 

Very Special thanks to Carlton Calvin at Raior USA. 



Titanium Studios 

layesofi Lee-Steere 

Rachael Johnson 

NOTES 

Wayne Osborne 

Mie Matsuda 

Debbie Vuong 

Damien Stocks 

Rob Beardow 

Charles Gilbert 



MUSIC CREDITS 

iEX NUMBERFWE 

Ex tJurrbst Five-Luke Bodenstein, JUT Bartcns, Tijmothy Cuccolo, John Stanley and Jchn Kohler 

"Jbst Sit Eadt 3rd Belax" 

Performed by: Ex Ruber Five 

w Kitten by: Uftie Boctenstein, Alf Barters, 
Tirrotby Cuccolo, John Stanley and John Fbhier* 

Cb^xi^jhit 1990' ■ Used utter lilfflee. 

"Not Qo" 
Performed by: Ex Ntmfcer Five 

H riJttsi fcy: Lute; BOCfertStsiry ALE lactone, 
Timothy Cuccoio, John Stanley and John Kohler. 

Ocpyri^t 2DOG, Used under license. 

www ♦ exnuTberf iue♦ com 
www. np3. coti/exjiunfcierf ive 

Never Too Late-Gaty Late, Nick2Laiie, Rdo Calabrese, Steve Rausche 

"A Stay About Us'1 

Ferfconed fcy: Never Too late 

W ritten by: Gary hi ter 

Oc^yri-^Kt 2000. Used ruder license. 

"ImUbt Giving Co ms tt*" 
Fierf-onred by: Heaver TOO- Lite 

w Kitten by; Gary ftiser 

Cqcyritfrt 20<XL Used under license. 

w w w.get.ttVriLL 

amaii: xn21x^hot3iiaii.cari 



Sick Feuerhaken, Daniel Simon, Gary Braun, Richard Rhiger 

Tespicable1'' 

Perfotrtsd by: Sick Shirt 

W nibs; by: Jfeff Fsuerteken, Daniel Sinncn, 

Gary Braun, Richard Fhiger 

Produced by; Angus Cooke 

Ccpyriqbt 1998, Used under license. 

www,s3etettft.ocm 

www .irp3. caVsidtshif t 

grail: anEbSsdjCtehilt.ocm 

Sloppy Mfeat Eaters-Josh Cbarcbers, Kevin Highfield, John Elwali 

►CUtta CcntroT* 'Brand New Kind Of 

Eterfosned by: Sleepy Meat Eaters Perfonred by: Slc&y Ifeafc Eaters 

Orange Peal F^cords, Soo. <www.orangepeal.ccnO Orange Peal Records, Lie. fv.w„oranoepsal.ccml 

w ritten and Ccnposed by; Josh Chanters W ritten and Cbtfposect by; Josh O^ambers 

Copyright 1909, Ccpyri^fl; 2000, 
Ps.Miahed by: Floor j^ppet Relishing JASCAP} Published by: Floor Fi^pet Publishing <ASC?F) 

Used ureter license Used meter license, 

w w w. slof^yraeateaters. can 

w w w.np3. com/sloppyineateaters 



ThreeFodt-Eric Lukasik, William Castro, Den Store, Cody Lainqe 

"BSttay" 

Perfamed to/: ThreeFoot 

W rltten and Ctorcposed b/: Eric lukasik, 

W iilLan <^sti?oy Con Store, Coc^ lainge. 
tcpyright 2000. Used under licere^. 

www .i^.oocn/threefoot 

Face it, yoy re stumped, so make the call,. 

Hints, Tips ancfbricks all a phone call away! 

SO.95/US Dollar per minute 

NADA: SJP0-B77-HINT 
1. 50/Canadien dollar per minute 

Ptt3t. be 18 ^fen|jpPi|^j|e or have parent's consent. 

Touch tone phone required. 



evolution 
an Action Sport Scooter Video 

featuring; 
Jason Fry, Dereck Beckering, John Wilkening, Rogie Weiss, Ali Kermani & 
Jarret Reid(Guiness Book World Record holder for the first ever backflip!) 

music by; 
Smash Mouth, Fuse, World Tribe, Damone, Pollen, The Stereo, & Ann Berett 

www, razormovie.com 

For all agesl Available now! 

Warranty and Service Information 

CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT, Inc. warrants to the original purchaser of this CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT, Inc, Software 
product that the medium on which this computer program is recorded is free from defects in material and workmanship 
for a period of ninety (90j days from the date of purchase. The CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT, Inc, software program is 
sold "AS IS" and without any expressed or implied losses Or damages of any kind resulting from use of this program. 

If the CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT, Inc. software product fails to comply with this limited warranty, CRAVE 
ENTERTAINMENT, Inc. agrees to either repair or replace, at its option, free of charge, the noncomplying Crave 
Entertainment, Inc. softwareproduct provided it is return by the original purchaser,, postage paid, with proof of purchase 
to CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT, lnc.‘s Factory Service Center. 

When returning the program for warranty replacement please send Ihe original product disc(s} or cartridge only in 
protective packaging and include; (1) a photocopy of your dated sales receipt; (2) your name and return address typed 
or clearly printed; (3) a brief note describing Ihe defect, tbe problem(s) you are encountered and Ihe system on which 
you are running the program; (4) if you are returning the program after the 90-day warranty period, but within one year 
after the date of purchase, please indude check or money order for $15 U.S. currency per CD or $30 U.S. currency per 
Cartridge replacements. Note: Certified mail recommended. 

In the U.S. send to: 
Warranty Replacements 
Crave Entertainment, inc. 
19645 Rancho Way 
Rancho Dominguez, CA 90220 

This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the Crave Entertainment, Inc. software product 
has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment, neglect or reasonable wear and tear. 3N THIS WARRANTY 
13 QBLlGATIONlN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY 
NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT. INC. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICIPATING PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY (90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO 
EVENT WILL CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT, INC. BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION. USE OR MALFUNCTION OF THE CRAVE 
ENTERTAINMENT, INC, SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

Some slates do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts andfor exclusions of liability may not apply 
1 to you, This limited warranty gives you specific legal rights end you may also have other rights, which vary, from stale to 

state. 

ESRB RATING 

This product has been rated by the Entertainment Software Rating Board. For information about the ESRB rating, or to comment 

about the appropriateness of the rating, pteasat contact the ESRB at 1-800-771-3772- 
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